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L: This is an interview with Richard C. Ginkinger for the 
Youngstown State' lTnjversity Oral History Program, on 
the Vietnam project, by Michael J. Lowry, on January 
15, 1983. 

G: When] went to 'Nam, 1 went in 1965, alld I went over on 
a ship with guys like the old World War II movies. 
Guys got on a ship, and they go off to war. Par me, I 
didn't have the training the other guys had, because 
when T went to this unit, I was only seventeen years 
old. It wasn't until the end of July, and I wenl 
there--I think it was in March--and they held Ine in a 
headquarters company passing out lnail, which I didn't 
have any idea what I was doing. 

By the end of July, they knew you had to be eighteen 
years old before you could go. The end of July, they 
told me that I would start training with what was lhe 
Second BaLtalion, Second Infantry of the Fifth Infantry 
Divjsion. Soon after, T started 111 with the trajning 
there. They changed liS over to the First Infantry 
Division. 

L: Is this Marines or. 

G: Army. 

L: Army. 
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L: Fort Devons, Massachusetts. Then, we hooked up with 
FOlt Riley, Kansas, an outfit out of Fort Riley, Kan
sas. Our unit, which was second to second, and we had 
our siste~ ~ompanYf which was the first to the second. 
All of us left Fort Devons and went to Vietnaln. I 
think there was supposed to be 4200 guys on that ship 
that went to 'Nam. 

L: Was this advisor statlls or. ? 

G: No, our advisors had left the States in June. 

L: You guys were going to be actual field combat troops? 

G: Right. My training was lilnited. We were trained on 
World War II tactics and what was known as Korea tac
tics. They didn't know a whole lot about what kind of 
fighting we wele going to be involved in. They had 
some idea as to what our basic training revolved 
around, what was known as post-Korean War and World War 
II. 

Then as we were on Lhe ship going to 'Nam, they trained 
on disarming grenades, what to look for in a long mine, 
and the pungee pits. 

I,: Booby traps? 

G: Booby traps, yes. We luoked at it--al1 the guys fig
ured, "We're going to go there. We'te goiny to kick 
their ass, and we're going to be out of there." It's a 
very small country, and with the sophistication that we 
had and everything that we had hehind us, this was not 
going to last long at all. After we had arrived and 1'10 

got into our base camp, settled down in our base camp, 
we were there ahout a month. 

Well, we had barbed wire up the front, and Charlie, at 
night, would come in and mess with our wire to see how 
alert we were; and we'd shoot at him. t mean, the 
wholo line would open up on one or two guys that were 
messing with the wjre. They were just testing us. The 
place that we were set up at was inside a rubber tree 
plantation. Every time that we fired--and there were 
rubber trees, we were set up inside of thew. Every 
time we fired, we hit one of those rubber t~ees. Every 
one of those rubber tn~es that we hi t with H-79 round, 
or machine gun fire, or rifle fire, cost our governloent 
$750. After a while, after that month or so, before we 
could fire upon anybody that was .,essing with that 
wire, we had to call CQ headquarters, which was in the 
rear, and ask them for permission to fire upon them. 
The only other time you could fil'e was IT they were 
inside our wire. Tt was the only other time we could 
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fire, if they were Rt'tually insicte the wire. 

L: What they are telling you is that you can't do anything 
un1ess the -,ear eche10n tell YOll that YOll can shoot? 

G: That's right. 

I,: And they don't know what is going on to begin with! 

G: That's right. We had our hands tied. There could have 
been ten of them out there playing with Ollr wi,-e. If 
we didn't get permission to fire on those ten, they are 
going to fire on us. 

t: Even if visual contact wasn't. 

G: No, no. Same way with, when we would go on patrol or 
somethjng--if we were to take trucks, go out on patrol, 
and then disemhark from the trucks. In transporting, 
going to a certain area, if we would be fired upon fl-om 
1-h" village, \,c wouJd (Lismount oEf the trucks, assault 
the village, and we would burn it down to the ground. 
Tha t obj (eet wouldn't be chere any longer for 11S to 
receive any fire fyom that, which was a good thjng at 
first. Then, they got to the point where they told us 
we couldn't burn them dowll. No JOatter how much fire 
eawe out of thew viI] ages, we coul(h,' t burn th81n down 
to the ground. We could not destroy those houses. 

l,' YOll had to leavE, the vi 11age1 

G: We had to leave it. 

II: Even though you kne\'/ you were get ting eneJOY fi ,-e 
the vi]lflge, you had to let Lt stand? 

from 

G: Yes. It got to the point where it was very political. 
That was at the fjrst part of the war. 

T,: What I understand from readillg Fir" In The j,ake is the 
Vi etcong won1 d go into a vi] 1age, set up a fonn of 
governlOent, tel] the people, "We need you to live. II 

They get the government started with the village, and 
then, that village would be VC controlled. They would 
dig their tunnels out afL"rwards find have caches of 
food there. Still, after knowing that, they WOUldn't 
allow you to take any act Lon against that village. 

G: There were times, whenever we found large caches, 
weren't allowed to burn it down. They would let 
Air Force know about it. They would have to make 
decisi on 1>lhE,ther or not they woulel bomb it. 

L: Hapa]m? 
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G: Napalm bomb it, yes. 

L: You guys ,,"re fighting a war whee" they elle troLl iog you 
tha t you can I t take measures to protc!ct yuurse] f? 

G: Yes~ 

11: Even if you tLnd the enelOY, you can't ctestroy his 
strongholc1.? 

G: Y"s. If w" gol flrod, like I s~y, if we got fired on, 
we could r"turn fir,,; but as far as total destruction 
of th" village, we ~ouldn't do it. Anoth"r r"al strong 
misconc"ption they had was that we had a base camp we 
W01" ked out of. Our base camp encompassecl the village. 
The village was. , which was on Highway 13. Th" 
highway went ri.ght th~o1)gh the midd] e of nur base "amp. 
It was about fi ve 0' clock in the eveni ng. Thc'y would 
shl1t th" gat-es in ther", ann tho"" was no traffi c 
allowed. We would move on an operation. We'a move out 
from that point, from Ollr village, out. into the field 
Oll an op"rati on. "),, mane contact, whether j t b" a fi re 
fight/ you know? 

L: 

c< • 
'J • 

L: 

G: 

L: 

G: 

Then, they'n bring nth"r tronps in to help us out if it 
be nec"ssary. On" of the lnisconceptions J have had, 
5i nee I rame home f was r "Well d:i dn' t your base camp 
move up and SRCllre that area?'1 No, our base camp never 
moved up to secuce that area. We never encompassed 
that area. 1/" took that pj"ce of ground tn date, 
fought ov"r it, lost lives over it. People got wounded 
and lit"Yally messed up ov"r that piece I,f ground. We 
had moved back fro·,n that area into our base cantp t"10 
days later. It ~las there fOl' them to take over again. 
1'h<1t ,18S the Nay til" war vms fought. Hr~ n(~ver lnnved. 
He never secured an area. Like in Kor"a, they moved 
up, secured aline. Our def(:';nses r\.(:~ver moved from off 
of thos" bas" lin"s. 

You were fighting i.n reverse theon, to what actually you 
w"r" trained to no? 

Rjght. 

Now, 
sent 

did you volunte"r to go to Nam, or w"re you 
there? 

I \.7as jllst s"nt. J was enlisted in 1964. I haC! 
about Vi"tnam, hut J just never thought that I 
"nd up go:i llg. 

Did anybody you went with actnal1y vo]untE,er to. 

heard 
.'oul d 

NOr we 
lnyself f 

all went as a unit to Vietnam, which I feel, 
J f"lt v"ry lucky. Now, as the years run by, 1 
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L: 

talk to guys who were sent as replacements. ,[,hey 
didn't know who they were going to he involved with. 
what kjnd of people they were. YOII know, if YOII cOI.ld 
t rus t thew or i f t h,'Y coul d trus t 11 i m. 'T'he l1igg'"s t 
part, wh2n YOll yot into a valley, was [you asJted your-
5e] f1 f "Can you depend on these two guys tllat are 
heside you? Call you ~epend on yourseJf, net in a 
manner that is going to save yOU)~ 1 i fe and tll(~d rs? II 

Was 
Did 
kinn 
were 

the~e a comradeship hetweell peoplR in i.he llnit? 
lhey get close to each oliler. or did they try to 
of keep that apa"ct because they were afrain they 

going to lose a frjend? 

G: vJel1 r "(,;fe tried to become a. fami] y ~ T was the youn~;0:st 
guy in there. Everybody jn my squad kind of looked 
after me. They taught me as mu~h as they possibly 
could. I had these two sergeants. They taught me as 
much as they possibly could train me or teach me. 
Without that, I wOllldn't be here today. because those 
two guys tallghl me to survive One of the sergeants 
was killed. They. . hilli. 'T'he other sergeant. a 
fragmentation grenade went off in his face. It's a 
good thing all the fragments went down instead. He did 
get a concllssion blast Ln his face. It cracked the 
bone under his eye. 

T cion I t know. Ny sqnad 1 eader, t hese t,~o guys, 
the two sergeallts, T thought they wel'e team leaders. 
l1y squad lea(1el callgh·c four blll"i.ets, k.i1led him. '['he 
PI atoon sergeant. he was ill 1Iorla Hal' II and Korea. 
He'd bQCll jn botll of thelo. I had heard about it; T 
wasn't there at the time when it happened. He had told 
thjs !,.)thQr guy, "I caJlnot Jet myself Nrite home to 
another young man's mothel' or wife and tell them that 
tbE:"~Y are gone. T can't stay here, this is ridje'lllons. 1I 

He took an \'1-16, put it on his foot, and elnptied a clip 
of twenty rOllnds on his foot; it brO]{8 h~s foot up. 

L: Just Lo go home? 

G: He knew once that ~1as done he was going hOlne. Rere was 
a career man, took that, aftRr a1] the pain I am sure 
he has heen thl"ough, all the people thi1t were lost. 

L: I have heard that a lot of guys tried to bury, while 
they were in the country. tried to bury any.feelings of 
closeness. F01~ installce lone vet told me it v-7as like 
yOUl' friend sitting right next to you and gets shot and 
you look at him and Si1Y. "Woll it is better YOII than 
me." Then, when tl1ey wot honle, they had to deal with 
that guilt that, "Il is better you than me." When they 
get home they say. "Why did t ever think that way?" 

G: I can'l say that I ever said thal, "I aID glad tllat il 
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I~as happening," Hhen somebody that I lost I"as somebody 
that helped me. Like I said, we didn't try to he real 
cJose, didn't know much about their falniljes or whele 
they lived or anything. Sergeants Here sergeants. 
They stayed pretty much alone. The other guys, there 
Has that closeness that [said], "You have co depew'! on 
this guy, get to knoH a little ahout him." You aon't 
Hant to knoH a Hhol e lot about hi.m. ,Tust 1 ike J sai,", 
"Be here today, tomorrow you are gone." 

The 1 "ss you kne(" abut him. it Has all military? 

G: Yes. 

L: The less you kneH about 11im as a person Houldn't affect 
you as much? 

G: R:ight, because onc(-~ you 10se that pt.-?Y'son, you have lost 
a hig support. The support Has tremenaous. Once you 
g"t into a fire fi.ght, you !fnoH you can dc'pend on thi s 
guy and this guy beside you. They knoH that they can 
dep"lld on you. That Has tremenclous, knowing that you 
WRren't' gojng to freeze all tho trigger and leave tllem 
hnlaing the bag, 0) go b"rserk and shoot one of them. 

L: Would you say It was more a sense of persona] loss 
than, ? 

G: Yes. I know when 1 lost r when The serg"eant got hj s 
heaa hlown off, I cried foc about three or fonr days. 
I still cry. Just thinking about it at that point i.n 
lime/ and it has been allnost sevenleen years for Joe. 
It is more prevalent now sinee I have started to deal 
Hith jt, you knoH, the feelings I had about the war at 
that time, the £e"ling9 that I have 1l0H and the penple 
that I Has with. I'm ,-eally angry at myself. It has 
he en seventeen years, and J have often thought abollt 
[to myself], "Where are these guys at? Are they dead? 
Are they a1ive?" 'I'h(~ guys I was with. T am ,'ea11y 
angry wjth myself, because I have never wondered, never 
realLy Hondered ahout it. 

L: Were you afraid to find out? 

G: Yes, I think, yes. Are they wond"ring the same 
that I am? v,here is this guy? Where is he at? 
is he,doing? 

things 
\-Ihat 

Did you have a feeli.ng that when you got 
when yO\lr unit was sent that th0re WRS a 
U.s. involvemf?nt in Vietnam? 

to Vjetnam, 
reason for 

G: Every time the IJ.S. has ever been involved in a ~ar, or 
a conflict, nl~ a police action, i~ has always been 
because of the communjst take-over. Basieally, that's 
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what I figured we were there for. Like J said, [J was] 
growing up tn the era, where John Wayne went off to war 
and, yeu know, fought the battle, stayed until the 
thing was over. r djdn't really have il in the back of 
my mind that, after a year it was over, that's when T'm 
going home. They figured it was going to take a year 
to get it over with, you know, and they were sending 
all these troops over. Tt's only going to take a year 
to get it over with. I had no idea j~ was going to 
last as long as it dirl. 

L: But, you felt that we should have been there? 

G: Yes, aL the time, J did. Now, J alfi not SU1·e. "[["s a 
question I can't answer. I am not really sure. J have 
.nixed feelings about the whole thing. What we dld, the 
United States, what we did to that country was a crime. 
lile took areas that Ner<e so beautiful, I mean picture 
postcard, turned it into nothing, a desolate [place], 
literally. The people, we djdn't help tbose people. 
We didn't help those people at all. lilhen we left, when 
we finally left Vietnaln, the ~ommon man paid the price. 

L: All the Alnerican wonoy and matel"Lals left with us. 

G: Yes. We Left and the North viotnamese came in and took 
over. You don't have any idea how many people were 
massac ('c-!"d. 

L: Do you th-ink Tqe would have been betl er of F just leavhlg 
it alone, letting Ho have the free election instead of 
stopping hj_!fl Jikc we (lid jn 1954( wh(~rc~ WE~ lefusE~d to 
support the elections. 

G: T am not a political oriented pel sen, you know. J had 
heard that one of tiJe reasons we went in there was 
because Russia was starting to get involved. The Gulf 
of Tonkin incident, things were starting to happen. As 
faJ" as politi."al things, I>lhat was going on with the 
government. 

TJ: This "as st llff they '"e,e telling you that Russi a was 
becoming involved in it? 

G: Yes, yp.s. 

I,: Dnes it make YOll angry now, that since some-evidence is 
coming out that Russia wasn't involved and that Vietnam 
did not want China to be"ome involved bocausH they had 
a long-term hatred of China to begin with? Does that 
make YOll angry that they told yOll, the "commies" are 
going to come down frOlD Russia, sweep over Vietnam, and 
take all of Southeast Asia along with it? Does that 
make you mad that they told you thj s, [that] they kind 
of fabricated it? 
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G: 

G: 

Yes, I keep thinking back to the people that t 1m e I',) 
that were killed. Those people wOllld be alive today if 
it wasn't for that, It was a waste. Tt was a total 
waste. One person, for one person that djed jn Viet
nam, it W8S a waste. It was a Cyjnl2. We stiJ] have, 
most of them, 2400 and some guys still there, missing 
in action or killed there. 

They don't want to do anylhtllg about that either? 

Well, supposedly Reagan is a big supporter for pnw
MIA's. He is supposed to be starting something this 
year. What we have heard from Lyle Williams is that 
there is supposed to he public annOllnC8ment speakers 
[such as]: Bob Hope, Larry Wilcox, people like that, 
television personalj ties. Big stars are sllpposed to 
start puhlic awareness abollt the POW-I1IA's, asking for 
support to help the POW-I1IA's in Vietnam. Plus, I 
understand that the Pentagon is going to start releas
ing. Bllt, you know what is really strange, that 
it staTts now, in yeal of an election. 

Yes, it has takell them all thi s t i lIle. 'T'l",n, he is 
gojng to do jt dUling election year, jllst to get votes? 

That is the only thing T can say is hehind it. 

L: Have you lost trust in the government? 

G: I would say, yes. The only person I really, 1 would 
say that I looked up to in the governlilent, as far as 
presidents go, js Kennedy. EV8rybody 8lse since that 
ti llle, they are more 1 ike pllppets. My own feelin9, 
[it's] big business, and it's Jnollopolizing. As far as 
T am concernec1., it js the PY2si.ciellts r whatever they say 
goes. 

When 
your 
Did 
Neek 
dOl,m 

you were in Nam and you left there in 1965, did 
year's duty and wenl back in 1966, you came home. 
you have any kind of cooLing off pel'loCl? Haybe a 

in Japan or something so you could key yourself 
before YOll C810e llolne? 

G: I left, we were in a place cailed. We were doing 
what they called pacifying the village. We went into 
the village, and we secured the village, gave them food 
and medj cine. The 'i dea \qas to convert t hem over to our 
way of thinking, to help us locate Vietcong or North 
Vietnamese and point out cache areas and stuff like 
that. That was our program, to Will thelll over. I was 
pulled from there to our hase camp Wllich was in, I 
think they called it Dion or Zion, First Infantry 
Division. They told me there that Twas 90in9 to be 
gojng home. I was one of the oldest, I think I was. 
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L: 

G: 

L: 

There were four others that were after me, to go home. 
I was one of the] ast fi.ve guys. T hClon! tactually 
spent a year there, becallse they figured when we left 
the States, which was September 26th. We got 
home on October 16th. I left there, it was September 
5th. I, ikr" T say, I went nown there and tb,"y qave me my 
o~ders. They tolr'! me, you have to have a unj fonn. The 
only thing I had was my, you know, fieln uniform. T 
dirl not have any clothing whatsoever. I had to hy a 
khaki uniform from a guy. We gl\ler1 the pCltches on, he 
told loe I had to have brass, U. S. and infantry type 
hrass. T didn't have any hrass; I didn't have any-
thing. He said, "Before you leave here, you have to 
haVE: a complete uni.form." Low illJarters l SOIne shoes, 
khakj uniform. They meant it. I hought a pair of 
loafers-- they were two si zes too big for lIIe'--froln a 
Vietnamese boy who was selling what they called 
bottle-cap brass. It was made out of bottle-caps. I 
bought a U.S. and a. I didn't even have a belt. 
I us en an M-16 sling for my hell. I qot on the air
plane, 8tld T 1.vas takinn off the rUnthlay I and we got up 
off the ground and the guy made the hank, started out. 
~ve mnst have went out over Lhe ocean. He sajd, "~vel1 

that was a trial run. We are going to go down and 
tOllch dO~r,]'n rand llJe are go i ng to do :i t again r " because 
we didn't get shot at going up. I thought thele was 
goi.ng to he co,"plete chaos; I thought they were goi ng 
to kill that guy. They started to yeJl and screaln, the 
guys ,,,,ere up out of l-hei~ seat <,Ioing for the cockpit. 

Was this Air Force? 

No, th-i s was rE~gular aj rli nes. They had Vi etnainese or 
IIa~laiian stewardesses, but it was an American tanker. 
After the commotion calmed down he said, l'I'm just jok 
ing, you know, have to have some fun ancl games SOl!1e

times. " It was no fun for the guys 1~lho were the't'6. 

No. 

We went to Okinawa. We landed, then T reloemher we had 
a layover for a couple of hOllrs. We went into the PX, 
and it h80 a snack bar" It 14as real1 y stl ringe. Every
body was on guard for anythi ng that was going Oil. 

Ev",rybody was jumpy. Went tIl" ough the 1 -j ne anrl had 
hamburgers and milk. We couldn't get milk. Vie had a 
pOl'lder ed milk or mi lkshake, or anything you. wanted. I 
remewber paying the cl erk. I' ,., get paid before I left 
Nam. It was no longer MPC. It was hard, green money_ 
J l'emelnber g'i ving the gi l~J the money, and she handed me 
something T hadn't had for a lonq time. It was chanqe 
in my hand. I can lemember almost every quy in that 
,nc'ss had change in hi shand. They knew then that they 
had left Nam. Change, oak" something as simple as a 
buck, and I. think wilI dlange them. I think t.boSG 
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guys, I don't think anybn~y in that line had a dry eye. 
We wellt ahead, ate, and got on the plane again; and 
went to Travis Air Porce Base. I think this is that 
part that really hurt. vie got off l he plane there jll 
Travis, and they walked liS across tile field to awaiting 
buses. There were four little old ladies there waving 
flags. That was our homecoming. Nobody there, and T 
felt lucky. Now T feel lucky. 1 have talked to guys 
who have COlne in at ,uidni ght, who took bac], roc-dis. 
They took back roads, so that nobody would know that 
they "ere coming hOlue. lve went to a bi g warehouse, 
down on the docks, and got a shower. Most of us who 
caIne out of the field had no showers or shaves or 
anything. We got cleaned up. They issued us a new 
uniform. Everything was just taken off of us. We 
could keep our brass and our borders, and everything 
else was taken off of us and thrown away. We got a 
complet.e new uniform. 

L: Tt took you maybe a day to get home? 

G: YE-:~S I anywhere from twe 1 vc! hours r i. t seems 1 ike r 

hours to forty-eighL hours at the most. 
twelve 

L: Did that effect you, T lnean coming, as soon as 
you. Li ],e you said and I've heard other guys 
say, rlYOll come out ot the jungle. You have lived 
almost like an animal; you don't get any hot meals, no 
showers, there are. . trills or anything. You have 
liverl thera for a year in tile jungle, and lived with 
the leeches; anrl then, you come home." Like you said, 
"Nobody meets you at the aJrport, alld you are pushed 
yj ght back ont into society." Are you stl 11 edcJY? 

G: ~ll the time. Jumpy. I jump at any noise, any sound. 
We left there, and we went--there were J think six of 
us--we got in a cab and went to San Francisco to get on 
a plane. It might have been 1,~. I dOll't know. 
I know we went to the airport, and I am sitting in a 
wi ad ow . The warmth was coming tllro llgh the wi ndow, and 
I was sitting there. I was talking to this other guy, 
and I was waiting for my plane to COlne in to go to 
Chicago. 

I see this hl onde, long, blonde hair flowing. I sai d, 
"Gee, look at that! Boy, I llaven't seen a good looking 
blonde in so 1 ong! II vlhatever I said r the person turned 
around, and it. was a guy wi th tlli s real long, bJ onde 
hair. I couldn't believe it! Tn the back of my mind, 
when I looked, I was looking, r was preparing for, to 
see Vietcong, to hear the sound of gunsllot. Even 
walking through the crowds, we made sure we weren't 
bunched togethec, that we \qere all spread out. In 
talking, we never talked with more than two g\lys at the 
most, because of the crowd situation. We were always 
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still prepared for battle. 

I,: This happens, prohably to anybody lhat has had combat 
time, no lDatter what war you are in. How long dId that 
readjtlstment take, or is it even still going nn? 

G: I'm not jumpy any more to the sound of loud noises. I 
do get paranoid when I hear gunshols. I have a tenden
cy--I can hear a helicopter five miles away. I can 
hear the wind of the hel i copter bJ ades. Op unti 1 lwo 
or three months ago, I never too], a wa] k in the woods. 
I was scazed lo death in the woods. Dry pastures 
always made my skin just crawl. 

G: Open field never really hothered me. Woods just terri
fied me. I could not deal wilh them. I had a dream-
and I still have it periodically, not as often as I did 
before--but the whole squad was wiped out; and r was 
left in the woods by myself. I keep reflecting--not as 
a thirty-five year old man. I keep reflecting back to 
that eighteen year old kid, stuck In the woods, really 
not knowing what the hell you do. How do you survive? 
Out of ammunition, I don't have any water. The only 
thing I have is a knife. What do I do? Take my life? 
It leaves me at that pojnt. I always wake up before T 
find out exactly what happened. Do I actually kill 
myself, or do I actually try to get from that point, 
out of there? Sweat just pours off of lne. 

I. : And th is is t i 11 go j ng OIl? 

G: Not as often as il has in the past, since I alii able to 
get out with other guys and sit down and talk. It has 
been treHiendous just to be able to sit down and talk to 
SOlneone. 

L: What one thing sticks out in your mind on your experi
ences in Nam that has an effect on your life? 

G: I guess the way I work. T have always been in work. 
Get a job, that is the most important thing to you, my 
family. T went to Nark. T didn't thjnk anything of lny 
family, no watter if there Nere problems at hOlOe, any 
kind of problems at al], sickness or anythjng. When I 
went to Nark, it was everything. All I thought ahout 
\,ms work. I used to go to vlOrk as lfluch as an hour or 
two early. I was so consumed about my job, the jaIl 
that I had, or any job that I had. I was so consllmed 
in that the thing that really bothers me tho most is 
when I don't have anything to do. I don't have any
thing to do with my tilne off. Saturday and Sunday off, 
if there is nothi ng go ing on to occupy lOy timE~ T go 
bananas. 
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L: Is that because, J have heard that the Vietcong would 
lull you. They'd wait and wajt and wait and make you 
wait. Is that part of why this is going on? 

G: I ~eally don't know. It's just, when 1 was a kjd, I 
would do anything to get out of work, anything at all, 
yo II know, to get out of work. Now, if there is no 
work, I just go a little bit, go off the deep end. I 
have to be doj ng sOlnethi ng. I have to he working. T 

L: 

have to be doing someth Lng- alI the tilne. 

Besides the nightmares tllat you say you still 
occasionally, are there any other adverse effects 
yon have since you've come back? 

have 
that 

G: Yes, I've got kidney problems. When I fi rs t canle hOllie, 
I had migraine headaches all the time. I had them up 
until 1975. There was times that I felt, if I had a 
gun, I WOllld kill myself. The pain was tremendous. 1 

couldn't see. I couldn't sleep. I used to go down in 
the basement, wi th just Iny shorts on and lean up 
against the wall he"ause tile wall was rold. Lean lip 
against the wall and brush my head up agajnst the wall. 

T,: Can you relate that to what happened in Nam? 

G: I just assnmed, you know, I just never thought ahout 
the problems that I was starting to have. Just before 
that, I was always healthy. Even whiJe I was in the 
service, J was healthy. I got home from Vietnam, and I 
!Jut on forty pounds. I al\vnys aSSUme(1 it was a change 
in the food and the diet. I can't hreak a 200 pound 
mark, "an't get past that marle No matter how much I 
diet, 1 gei down to 200 pounds ann that is it. That is 
all the farther it goes. 

],: Would that be maybe because you aj dn' t have enough \.,hen 
you were there? 

G: No, we always seemed to have, we ate, a lot of time off 
of the land. Twa sergeants that we had, they were both 
jungle trained. Ranger trained in jungle survival. We 
learlled an awful Jot from those two guys. They showed 
us what to loo]{ for, as far as frld t s and things to 
eat, ripe fruit. A young palIn tree, [youl cut it off, 
Cllt so much out of it, and take the hark off of it; ann 
on the inside, it is li.ke a leaf. We'd take [itl, cut 
it up and hoil it. 11 was li.ke cabhage. Little nid we 
know that the chemirals they were spraying. 

L: Do you thi.nk it was Agellt Orange? 

G: Your guess is as good as mjne. t llave in the hack of 
my mind, yes. The thinys we ate off the land and stuff 
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L: 

whjch were treatert with chemi~als, sprayert. We usert a 
lot of DDT spray and powders. As of 1967, they no 
longer used it. 

Do you 
Ag'ent 
pay? 

think the <,jovernment is trying to cover np thi.s 
Orange, or do you think they are just afraid to 

G: J think they are tryjng to covel it up. The way the 
economy is now and thej r C]",fi cj, ts and everyt hi ng, you 
al~e £1guring a mi1]:i on or two Vietnam veterans and 
their families. It comes out that Agent Orange has an 
eFfect on the birth rate. You ask them, "What affects 
a man?'! I got married as soon as I got home from 
Vietnam. 1 got married i.n 1967. My wj£e and J tried 
very hard to have a child. Then, after sjx lt1onths, she 
wasn't getting pregnant and went and had a test done. 
At that time, I was found sterile. I'm sterile now. 
At the time, it really, really hurt Ina, because I 
cOllldn't have a family, you know. A man's function in 
life is to work, to provide a home for his family. A 
family consists of his wife and children. 

L: Jt was like they stole something from you? 

G: Yes, they have stole a part of my life. 

IJ: On the news the other night, on CBS, they had Times 
Beach incident with dioxin. They were saying how 
dangerous dioxin is and everything, and then right 
after that, they said 2,000 Vietnam vets are taking the 
United States Government to court over Agent Orange. 
Yet, they don't want to connect the two. From what I 
understand, rtioxin is Agent Orange. Do you think 
that's just one more hype the media has pulled on the 
Vietnam vets? 

G: Last Sunday, I was at a meeting with our veterans 
group. My wife called me and said that near Times 
Beach, there was a farmer who, up untjl that rtay had 
been selling his milk to Kraft, for their products 
Kraft then told him they werell't huying any more of his 
milk. They didn't give any explanation as to why, hut 
for yeays they had beE'll buyjng his foilk. Myster-Lously 
his cows started dying off. One cnw had three tumors, 
the other cow had cancer. There WflS a company there 
who had made dioxin. 

J.: Dow Chemicals. 

G: Right. They would dump the waste material into the 
creek, whi ell his cows fed off of. In tllis thi.ng, it 
sai.d that his cows were taken by a university and 
studied. You know there was never, after that story 
came ollt/ on a Sunday, Monday, nothing was loentinned 
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about 1. t ~ Nothj ng in any of the papers. Tt was com-
pletely clammed up. If the government doesn't have? 
anything to do with that, I'm not smoking a cigarette 
right now. 

L: So you think that the medJa is controlled by the gov
ernment? 

G: t thi.nk the ·!nedia[ thE:~ government has a handle on j t~ 

G: On what is released? 

G: Yes. 

1,: Yes, I did. 

G: Not all commentators, and not all neWSloen are governed 
hy the government. They wjll stick their neck out. I 
think it will come out. 

L: EventuaJ ly? 

G: Yes and] think the government is going to have~ 

L: How llHlCh good did Agen t Orange rea Lly do [ T mean defo
liating the area? 

G: Oll the first application, ] ike in a heavy jungle, there 
is the Iron Triangle, which was probably around three 
to four canopjes, layers of vegetation. The Orange 
would come in, and they would spread [it]; and it might 
,"lipe ont one canopy. The1'e was nne canopy level ed. 
They'd spray again, maybe a loonth, three months later, 
and take out another canopy level. The jungle consist
ently grew rapidly, hecause there was a lot of rain
fall. Tn an area that we Cllt a path through, in a 
week, we would come hack and that path would start to 
be already grown over. That is how rapidly U1E' areas 
gre.l, 

L: To consistent ly keep the canopi ('S dovm. they would have 
to spray it every day? 

(' . , . Yes, or Rt least once a week~ 

L: It really wasn't doing them that much good? 

G: NOr hut Ijke jn an open area, a.n area where'there were 
crops, jt would. You cOllld spray that, and it would 
totally just wipe it out, turn to brown, powder. Tt 
would be ljke a dust bowl, is what jt reminded me of. 
Everythjng was dust and all the weeds just dying over. 
You knew that those ljttle weeds at one time were a 
full-grown healthy tree or a bush or grass. 
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L: Do you think they should have sprayed? 

G: No. 

L: It didn't really aid the war effort? 

G: They said it did. It cut down 011 their hiding places, 
and it wiped out their fnod supply. tt didn't gain 
anything. No, we didn't gain anything from it. 

L: lIonIC! you go along wi th the j dea tha t the heavy spray
ing, that there was nobody really, because of the 
defoliant would get in the water system, there was 
nobody that actually escaped the Agent Orange poisoning 
that was in the cOllntry? They had to drink the water, 
and the water was contamillated. 

G: I drank the water, 
drank the water. 
was in everything. 

the animals drank the water. People 
It was in the clothing lnaterial; it 

L: There was no way to escape if you were in Vietnaln? 

G: No, no way whatsoever. 1 kllOW that. As lnuch as I 
think, and I am a very patriotic person, I would not 
leave this country and go someplace else because I knnw 
the freedoms on things we have. What the government 
did, and what we did in Vietnam was a crime. We have 
an obligation !lot only to ourselves, but we have an 
obligation to other countries, those penple. 

j,: Vlhat do you think about the media representati on of the 
'tolar? 

G: The six o'clock news. 

L: ves. The stuff they highlighted, for instance, the 
casualty report. Okay there are J ,000 ve, and we used 
20 men; and then, they prc'!ss it later on in the My I,j El. 

They just blow that all out of proportion to what would 
have happened. Do you think that hurt the Ameri.can GI 
when he came home? 

G: I would say so. When I came home, J remember, T re
fused to talk about the war. People would say, "Vlere 
YOll j n the servj ce? II I would say t "Yes ~ " "Dj d you go 
to Vietnam?" I'd say, "Yes." "What was it like? How 
many people did you kill?" I'd just say, "I'm not 
going to tell you." First think, "How many people djd 
you kill?" "How many of yuur buddies got killed?" 
"Who in the hell do you think you Be"?" "How could you 
take somebody else's life?" "~nd all the kids that you 
guys murderedl" "And all t.he womell you guys murderedl" 
It was no longer enemy against enemy, army agai.nst 
army. It was the United States Army against children 



and women. 

IJ: Do you think the mec1ia pl uyed that up too much? 

G: Well, they used to; they used it to the benefit of 
their story. T think jf they had not 1\s0d that, llsed 
the women and children, which there were a lot of 
chi 1 <'lren kjJled. 

T,: But, then there wet'e a 10L Lhat "Jere actually Fi fth 
Column. 

G: Right, they were involved in a lot too. That's as T 
told a lady one time, who was a j01lrnalist, the same 
things happened during World War 11 and Korea as hap
pened in Vietnaln. They di<'ln't have the six o'clock 
news, they c1idn't have the satellites that televised 
it. What happened that day in Vietnam was on the news 
that night. The status of the World War II vets and 
Korean veterans woulc1 have heen ~hanged drastically, 
too, if they would have had the news then and the 
telecommunications that they have now. 

L: What about the idea of Korea? You have a line. The 
North ~rossed that line, and they mac1e, you knmq, a 
war. They actllal1y crossed a line and started a war. 
Germany and Japan as aggressive nations in World War 
IT, started a war "'hose j1lstifications go to that ",ar. 
Do you think in Vietnam, since it ",as more of a civil 
conflict of trying to unite the two into the cOllntlY, 
did that affect the opinion of the people ill the Unitec1 
States? They couldn't see a justification for it. 

G: As a young man going to Vietnam, I really didn't know a 
lot about government 1;70rJdngs and stuff. When T was in 
school, I quit school and ",ent into the service. Every 
time you sat in a classroom and you w01lld say something 
to the teachers or the people "'ho were teachjng ",ould 
say, "You listen to my opillinns. I am the teacher in 
this classroom, and what you say has nothing to do ",ith 
what is going on." You weren't ahle to speak your 
opinion or voice your opjnions. You had to learn "'hat 
they were telling you. Now that has changed. Jf you 
have an opinion of something you can speak it. Then, 
you weren't Bh1e to. I got to the point ",here hjstory 
and government, I chose not to learn those things. I 
",as bei.ng very rebellious. T djdn't ilo well at all ill 
school. J'IO really surprised thBt I li~ed through 
Vietnam. The Olle thing that helped me tremendously-
and I had it and Lhere ",as a lot of guys that didn't-
was common sense. A lot of guys dlrlll't have commOll 
sense. I must have had it, because 1 am here. Guys 
that di<'ln't have common sellse died. 

L: What do you mean by common sense? 
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G: It was ljke a feeling. Rounding the corner, to be on 
the ready. Those guys that were so relaxed, they just, 
like they didn't care. They didn't care about the 
people around them. They didn't ~are about themselves. 
They went into areas not prepared to do battle. They 
w,llked through the jungles with their Inagazines inside 
their pistol holders, because they just assumed that 
nothing was going to happen. They walked through the 
woods and ended up getting killed. They didn't ~are 

about themselves or the guys around thelD. 

L: That preparation to do battle, to have to constantly be 
under stress when you came home, we lalked a little 
about this before, does that stress still haunt you, at 
all? 

G: Tremendously. Sometimes at work, now--we are going 
through a transformation at work--we'll be getting a 
new foreman. This guy comes in to the department and 
figures we are all against him. Now, when I go into 
work, 1 aln prepared for battle. I don't go in with the 
feeling that raIn going to have a good time, and be 
able to t.a1k to this guy in a civil manner. I go in 
prepared to have a battle with this guy, and I am 
geared up on it. 

T,: The idNI at the training the AnDY gives you, they t.rajn 
you on, you know, a whole different set of values. You 
learn to ac~ept. discipline, and they train you to go 
out and kill people. When you come hack to cjvilian 
life, especially aft.er having been in combat situa
tions, how does t.hat affect YOUl adjustment? Can you 
break away from those rliles? 

G: I have, I have found that. I can sense when people, I 
can just. about. t.ell, just. by a few words from a person, 
if that person and I aloe going t.o be ahle to get. along. 
I can almost tell in a small conversation with this 
person if I can trust t.his person. If 1 can trust t.his 
person, then there is not.hing 1 can sayar do that. will 
offend t.his person. If T can't trust t.his person, T 
avoid this person, 

L: Do you think t.llat. is the Army training? 

G: Yes. 

Would you combine that with the Vietnam 
having t.o trust whoever YOII are wit.h? 
life depends on that. person. 

G: Yes. 

experience, of 
And life, your 

L: So, would you say that. makes you more choosy DOW? 
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G: Yes. TIle peopJe I work with, I classify 
friends. They are not really friends, the 
deal with every day. I have a very small 
friends, and up until I joined the Vietnam 
group, T had, literally no friends. 

L: So, it hurts your interpersonal relationships? 

them as 
people I 
group of 
veterans 

G: Tremendously. You jllst feel like an outsider all the 
time. When I first came home, when I first got mar
ried, like T said, thele were people I worked with that 
I classified as friends, but they were actually just 
associates. They were not friends. A friend, to me, 
is a person that you can call at two-o'clock in the 
loorning if your car Is broke down, or vise-versa, some 
body you can really depend on. That's what the guys in 
Ham [were). Somebody when something drastically was 
wrong, I could count on them for support. 

],: Do you thi nk YOll waul d have been the same if you 
wouldn't have went? Or wouJd you, let me see how laIn 
trying to tell you this, ale you more, are you harder 
on people? Is it hard2T for a person to become your 
friend now than it would have been maybe even before 
you went to Ham, because you know how Illuch YOll have to 
depend on a person? And what, nlore or less, true 
fx iendshi pis? 

G: I'd say, hefore I went to Vietnaln, people I practically 
lived with, I had two or three other families that I 
could go and spend the whole day and evening with. 
Many times I stayed overnight. J ate with them; i~ was 
like, I was part of the i r falD L 1y, 1'here were four or 
five families that r was like pal't of their family. 
Since that time, when I came home, that relationshi.p 
stopped. A 11 the guys tha t I grew up wi th, tha t were 
my friends for life, are no longer my friends. 

I,: Your attitude changed? 

G: Yes, T just could not, I don't know, 1 felt like an 
outsider all the time, lost. There was guys who didn't 
go to Vietnam, They stayed here i.n the States, They 
got good jobs, and they had homes. Every time r go to 
talk to them, "Oh, I just put $25,000 into my house. 1 
got this new and everything," If r said to you, "We 
just went out and bought this used car.'l hYes,'1 he'rl 
say, "It's just a used car." They tA7ere always a h:lgher 
class than I was, once I got llome. 

L: They made you feel like you had wasted yOU]' time? 

G: Yes. 
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L: Going into the service? 

G: Yes. T woulrl have he en [flore a~cepted if t would llave 
went AlvOI, 01' j f I would have ran off to Canada. 

L: Put hecaus,'! you wan teo to f igh t, \,ou were sOille ki lld of 
idiot? 

G: Yes. 

L: The anti-war moveloent start.ed aJ'ouno 1966. Diel that 
hurt the adjust problem of the vet, coming hOloe? 

G: I thj.nk so. There were a lot of ve ts who joined the 
anti-war movement. Myself, I didn't join. I djdn't 
join anything. I Has just lucky that I survived Viet
naill. For the last seventeen years, I have never be
longed to allY organization. I've never, like the 
bowling leagues and thjngs Ijke that. I've never done 
any of that. My only outlet was work. 

I've 
all 
liTork 

talked to SOlDe guys who saj d they cam(~ home and 
they could rlo was drink! was that your escape? 
was you~ escape from facing it? 

G: ves, I went to \.'o1.'k, and I hec-mo.", a total ly eli fferent 
person. It was like I put this mask nn, and T bec-ame 
somebody else. 

[,: Was that suppressing the feelillgs you had? 

G: Oh, J think that a lot of the guys--T work with a lot 
of guys from the Vietnam Vets, and you woulo nev(,r knON 
it. They never told me. J was really sllrprised at 
some of the guys that come ina taJ k,,'d to me, hecause T 
wear this hat evexy day to work. J Near this hat 
practically everywhere I go, be<'ause I am a Viet[lmn 
veteran; and J am dmon proud of it. For a long t j me, '[ 
wasn't proud of being in the military, and surely, I 
wasn't proud of heing a vet. 

L: Is that because of what the public did to the vet? 
'l'hey blamed the war on the vet? 

G: Yes, and that didn't have a damn thing to elo with it. 
The vet was no djfferenl than they were, no different. 
Except, here he was. He was put jnto a situation where 
either he did what he was told or he wouJd' be court
martiaJled for it And put in prison, or he endeo up 
getting killed, or he sllrv'lved. 

L: You just consider yourself a survivor? 

G: Yes! T. 
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L: 

C' • " . 

L: 

Do you think that is how most of us look at it, 
they are just survivo~s? 

that 

Yes. A lot of guys J did t aJ k tu, they say, "Honest to 
God, I wish I wouJd have went over there and wouJrl have 
"ever ~ame home." Those guys who djed in Vietnam were 
lu~ky, because they do not have to put up with this. 
Those guys who got killed in vietnam are down in the 
ground. They no longer to worry ahout what was g01ng 
on here. Now a lot of guys actually I tell you; 
I've talked to guys. They would like anolher Vietnam 
to start. They'd go back. They would honestly go 
back. No matter how many kids they have, what their 
responsibility is, they would go back, just hoping on 
the chance that they wlOuldn't return. 

Do you think 
opinion now? 
wel'e wrong. 

that the American public is changing that 
Is it slowJy starting to evo]ve into, IIWe 

It wasn't their fault." 

G: Yes. Last year, well 1 had been in the Vietnam veter
ans for a little lOver a yea~ now, and when 1 started 
dojng it, 1 talked to my parents about it. My dad has 
never been--l've never been able to tell my dad or my 
mother what T did jn Vietnaln. They chlOse not to lis
ten--or they didn't want tlO hear about it, but they 
knew that there was a problem. My maIn just told me, 
ablOut tWlO or three months ago, about something that 
happened to me the first night 1 was home. That 1 had 
walked out, and I never relnember--I didn't even know T 
did it, but T was--1 came home, and 1 was laying in bed 
asleep; but I must not have been asleep, and my brother 
who J hadn't seen, came hOlne' a night later. He walked 
through the bedroom door. My mom said T was alit of the 
bed, and I had hilD by the throat. He was down on his 
knees, and I was choking him to death. I .,as s til] ill 
the war. 

L: It is hard to escape the war? Even now? 

G: Yes. 

L: Di.d YOIl think that if the vet would have COlDe hOllie and 
the people would've been willing to listen, even with 
the anti-war movement, if the people would have been 
willing to listen to what the vet had to say and how he 
felt, could that have cllanged the problems that we are 
having today? Like delayed stress and. 

G: The suicide rate might not be so tremendously high. Or 
even when we came hOlDe, if they would have said, "We 
know you want to go home, bllt we want to sit YOIl down 
for two or three weeks and have a deprogramming. I 
don't think the guys would have minded that a bit, 
knowing what they know now, When 1 got home, I was 
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anxious to get home. be with my family. my mOIO. my dad. 
and lOY bro! hers al1d sisters. and lOY friends. and leave 
that behind me. but it has never left. 

L: The,re has been a lot 0 E mov j es now. We have The Deer
hun1::er. we have Coming !:lome. and ApocalYDse Now. movies 
abollt Nam. How much does that afEect the readjustment 
of the vet? I,ike for instance., in Coming Rome. they 
show one guy that couldn't deal with his problems. 
ki 1] ing himsel f to escape his anguish. Is thi s a tnle 
portrayal of. 

G: T would say a percentage. 

L: A percentage of these guys are suffering these prob
lems? 

G: Yes. I have not seen l:hat movie. 1 di dn' t see The 
Deerhunter: I refuse to watch The Deerhunter. I did 
go and see Apocalypse Now. There see parts in that 
movie that are hilarious. that are jllSt dramatized. 
There is a part in the movie where the guys are going 
down the river on a boat and they are all laid back and 
relaxed and all of a sudden Charlie opens up on them. 
Now. that is aLout as true of what it was like. that 
short little piece. That was about as true as what it 
was like. There were times where total relaxing. 
carryi ng your weapon on Y0111 shoul der. walking around 
with your rifle OD your back. walking through like 
this; and it happened to you, just like that. Although 
I was never on a boat, that incident, where the pilot 
just snapped and they were sta~ting to fire OD them, 
that happened, I would say about a hundred times. That 
was true. A lot of it was dramatized. 

L: What would you say was dramatized ahout it? 

G: The OD(', guy that swi tched over to the moun t -ya rd, the 
big headings and that part of it all. Some of it 
happened. T'm not saying it didn't. Some of it. in the 
mass they showed on the screell. 

L: Was Qver-dralnatic? 

G: Yes. 

L: What about the assault by Air Mobile on that village? 

G: I had heard that they actually used papers and stuff 
like that to scare the villagers. The assault on the 
village, that was real. the air assault. Those chop
pers could lay down a fieJd of fire that you jl1St would 
not believe. Throw rockets off the ships. 

I. : Do you think this effected ~he vets? 
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Deerhunter they showed guys sittjng around with a rlfle 
or a pistol playjnq Russian roulette because of what 
went on in Nam. You said a slnall percent age of the 
guys an, like that. Do you think maybe they should 
show the other si de of the guys that COlne hOllle anrl. 
adjustec1 we1J to it? 

G: Well, let me give you a figure. There is a figure out, 
that approximately BO percent of the guys are coping, 
are coping with their problems. We go to work, pay our 
taxes; we do our job and we do our job well. We don't 
have arrest records, little or none. It's only about 
20 percent to 25 perrent who cannot cope, and that's a 
far cry of what the media and people think of us. They 
think over half of us are just loonies, that. you cannot 
turn your back on them or they will take your life or 
steal you blind. We're all drug addicts, we are all 
alcoholics. This is not the truth. 

L: Do you think the vet is trying to cope with his 
lems by s\lppressing a lot of this anxiety and 
feelings? 

prob
guilt 

G: Yes. 

L: will that eventually. 

G: Oh, it will eventually come out. It will be violence. 

L: 

Violence. Me, I've always flowed along, on the sur
face, as a even keeled person. There are times in my 
life where T have just totally Jost control. Thank God 
I have never hurt anybody. I tell stories of me. I 
built a workbench in my baseme!lt, and I like to do a 
little work down in the basemellt. I had this old donr, 
and I put legs on it. I made this and Pllt it on 
the bench. T was really happy of what I did and proud 
of this. Finally, I got it all done and everything. 
Two days later, I don't know what it was, something set 
me off. Instead of taking my violence out. on lay fami
ly, I went down in the basement and took a claw halamer, 
turned it over to thee claw part 0 f the hmnmer, and I 
beat that damn bench to death. I'd just beat it and 
left holes in it, and beat it and beat it, and beat it. 
I took that $42 vise, and T beat it to death. There 
was nothing left of it. Just total anger. I'd lost 
control of the situatioll. I j\lst beat it and beat it 
until there was nothing left. Splinters. I stood in 
the corner, nnd I cried. 

All this could have been prevented if 
have listened to you when you first 
~O\lld have Jet that out? 

somebody would 
got Lack? You 

G: I have won a claim to the VA hospital for disability 
for delayed stress. I have what they call neurological 
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damage. Now what it means is that nerves or something 
in my head are not right. Sometimes, like now, T am 
trying to think, and the whole train of thoughts is 
just wiped out. Just like that. My fllind is going a 
thousand miles an hour, and T can't, t can't pick up 
one thiny. That I can say, and it happens to me quite 
often. I'll be talking to somebody and jllst a hig 
space, nothjng there. I feel like this person probably 
thinks 1 am loosing my marbles. T just have thi.s big 
hlock in there. 

L: I talked to a couple of guys, and one of them told me 
[what] the hardest thing that he had to Jjve wjth 
[was] . Besides the fact of ,-,oining home again, being 
dropped off and left on his own to go home to his 
family and work his problems out, was the fa'-'t that 
when you are in a fire fight and there are twenty 
persons firing on one bush and you kill somebody, you 
can rationalize and say, "Well it wasn't me who did 
it." When you are face to face and you know that 
you've kjlled somebody, you have to deal with that on 
its own; it's the hardest part of the adjustment, is 
learning to cope with the fact that you killed some
hody. Do you have that feeling? 

G: I did. I killed a guy. I was on patrol, and I was a 
rear guard. There wel'e about 18 to 20 of us. We \~ere 

walking through a heavy wooded area, and it was coming 
to a clearing. There was a bend just before we got 
into the clearing. I felt scared. I couldn't go in 
there. The hair was heginning to stand up. 1 knew 
somebody was there, Somebody was waiting. Exactly 
what it was I wasn't sure. Tt was just an enrie feel
ing that I was being watched. Something was thece that 
was really going to hurt. 

We entered the clearing around the bend, and we stood 
on the hend. It was about 25 to ]0 yards. and then, 
the guys went back into the woods. I told myself, "I 
don't want to be out here by myself." If snmebody is 
there, he is just liable to take lne uut. I pulled 
these guys out of the woods and into the clearing. As 
they entered and the foliage started pulling in behind 
them, I pi "ked up the pace to catch up to them. It 
seems like"[ was halfway between the entrance of the 
wood-line and the clearing. 1 heard something. Tt was 
Charlie, he opened up on me with a carbine, and 
launched rounds. It went "zip," past my 'head. His 
carbine jammed, or I wouldn't be here today. My senses 
were Silllply, to turn, flip my M-16 on full automatic, 
and as I turned, I was firing. Just from the hip, J 
just brought it around. I just enlptied twenty rounds 
allover the area. T caught this guy four times in the 
chest. The guys came back, and I'm standing there, 
staring. I could still see this guy. the expression on 
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his face, him dying. I stood there. They are al] 
gathered around him, deploying in case there's Charlies 
in the wood-line. They are deploying it, checking this 
guy out. They came down and got me, U tera lly <lragged 
me to him. Looking down he didn't look to be sixteen, 
seventeen, or so. He was fourteen years old. J actu
ally went out and killed this guy, this kid. 

L: Does that still scare you? 

G: Yeah it does. In the rap group, it was the first that 
I had brought it up. 

L: The VA, are they doing enough to help guys with prob
lems? With coping with their problems? 

G: They are beginning to now. TrulilbulJ County and Mahon
ing County have a grant for veLerans and their fami
lies. The problems that I have lived with the last 
seventeen years my wife has lived with me. It's not 
only the Vietnam veterans the guys fear, it is the hell 
we put our families through. 

t,: Are they still sufferillg with you? 

G: Yes. 

L: Do you think that is <causing, I don't know what the" 
divorce rate is among Vietnam veterans, but do you 
think that it in<creases the divorce rate? 

G: I would say that I know there are four of I'S that are 
still married. l Jot of the guys I,ave been djvorced 
and remarried as many as three, four, five tilDes. 

L: Because they can't cope with what went on there, 
they take it out on theil' family and. 

and 

G: Yeah, they have a capti ve alldh~nce in thei r fami lies. 
Families may want to, you know, think they are going to 
run out on it. It has just been in the last year that 
I have actually told my wife, where she has been actll
ally in teres ted in heari 11g what I di rl in Vietnam. She 
never pressured me, when I was, when we were married, 
"What did you do?" She knew I was . but she 
never asked, "Hhat did you 00?" "Well I was a cowbat 
infantry lOan in the fjelrls," and we left it at that. 

L: How long is it going to take, or what is it going to 
take, for the VietnaJD V8t to hGcome adjl!sted, fu] ly 
adjusted? 

G: People say to me that I am fully adjusted. 1 have to 
say that I don't think I will ever be fully adjusted, 
maybe 80 percent or gO percent, maybe 99 percent ad-
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justed. I thillk there will always be a percentage 
where I will not he adjllsted. 

r.: There will always be something to come back and. 

G: Yes. I was working at night in music, at school play
ing music, rock music, roll music. A song came on, it 
was a taped show; a song canle IIp/ "Ahrahaln, MArtin, and 
John," and I was listening, and the more I listened to 
it, that was my tilDe in Vietnam, and that came out. 
Some of the other songs were, and I was standing there 
and I was crying. I couldn't ask for her to turn it 
off, because I was afraid she would llotice that I was 
crying. I kept my head down, and I kept my head down, 
I was crying, listening to this Inusic. It was hurting, 
the memories. 

L: Would you call them flashbacks? 

G: Yes. 

L: What about the idea of jobs for the vets? Do you think 
the vets aloe stlll getting serewed as far as joh oppor
tunities? 

G: Well, let me put it this way, I got hired at Packard in 
1972. I was hired a VietnaD' veteran employed. I am 
lucky because I have ten years seniority, and I am not 
laid off. I am near the bottom of the deck, and I have 
200 people below me right now, whereas there used to be 
2000 people below me. In that 2000 people there were a 
lot of Vietnam vets out of 2000 people. 

L: Do you think they should give the vet the joh first? 
Does the country owe him that much? 

G: My own personal Opillion is that they should have the 
opportunity. I'm not saying that somebody ShOllld, who 
went to college and who has got the degree, be pushed 
off aside, and give a job to a person who is not 
skilled to do that job. I dOll't think the veteran is 
actually looking for a handout. I think all he is 
looking for is an opportunity to show what he can do. 
In military life, YOII came to work and you did your 
job. You did it to the best of your ability. You were 
basically on call 24 hours a day. You learned a skill, 
whatever it may be, and you learned tllat discipline 
goes right along with it. Most of these gDys can Slid 
are willing to, you know take whatever, whatever COloes. 
As far as the government saying, "Okay, we are going to 
give you, have a nlilJion Vietnalo veterans," or how olany 
of us there are, "we are going to give you a job at 
$40,000 a year, to appease you." No, I don't think 
they will huy that. 
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L: Last question, thjs class that we are having now, do 
you believe they should have done this before, tea~h a 
class at a college level ahout the Vietnslo War? 

G: Yes, because what we went through in Vietnam, and part 
of our group wle have a ser-l pture, we woul d J i ke to go 
to churches, schools. We wo111" like to be able to 
speak about Vietnam, so later on in life, yet another 
Vietnam does not happen to generations to COlne. 

L: Prevent it? 

G: Prevent it. 

L: Would you go again? 

G: Probably. I think so. 

END OF INTERVIEW 
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